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iUniverse, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Rio O Bannon was known for her rational nature but to save an
innocent man, expediency forced her to wed a stranger standing on the gallows. Now all she had to
do was to keep this business arrangement amicable for one year. Passion and emotion were not in
the agreement. Her new husband is not making it easy though. He is exasperating and far too
handsome making Rio s well hidden temper reappear along with a painful childhood secret. If she
can just keep her mind off his sensuous mouth and strong arms, the year would be fine. Nick
Pearson was just passing through town when fate landed him on the gallows. To stay alive he
needed to play the gentleman until he could break his parole and escape the watchful eyes of the
town of Bear Valley Colorado to return to his gambler s life. Rio s shy demeanor hides a tempting
woman of passion that is beginning to put that plan in jeopardy. She s making him believe that his
past doesn t matter and it s worth taking the biggest...
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This type of publication is every thing and taught me to searching ahead and more. It can be rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. You
can expect to like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Dr . Jillia n Cha m plin IV-- Dr . Jillia n Cha m plin IV

Absolutely essential go through publication. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Dr . Sier r a  Lowe Sr .-- Dr . Sier r a  Lowe Sr .
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